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that we have lost two-thirds of our crops In
certain districts of Western Australia for the
want of essential drainage. The producers
have borne the cost for manure, ploughing,
putting in the crop, harvesting and garnering
and yet for the want of bssential drainage,
they lose two-thirds of the crop every year.
Is that point stressed by the Agricultural
Department? Have our officers; paid atten-
tion to that aspect? I regret that there is no
item provided in the Estimates for agricul-
tural draiwige. Two years ago that point was
stressed here and the necessity for stressing
the point remains to-day. We cannot afford
to continue along these lines and wve cannot
afford to conttinuie losing two-thirds of our
crop every year. The Government should
pay serious attention to these essential re-
quirements of the South-West.

Progress reported.

BILL-PERTH1 HEBREW CONGREGA-
TIN LANDS.

Receiv-ed front the Council and read a first
time.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX,

M essage received notifying that the Coun-
cii had agreed to the Assembly's request for
modification.

ADJOURNMENT--SPECIAL.

Tine MINIST~iR FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-Murray -Wellington). I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 8th November at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjournted at 6.18 p.

teoislative Council,
Tuesday, Slth November, 1981.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pnt., and read prajers.

SELECT COMMITTEE - WYNDHAM
MEAT WORKS AND STATE SHIP-
PING SERVTICE.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, the time

for bringing uip the committee's report ex-
tended to the 22nd November.

QUESTION-NORNAL-UJ DISTRICT.

lion. J. DUFFELL asked the Minister
for Education-. 'Will. lie lay upon the Table
of the House the report recently furnished
by the Conservator of Forests, the Surveyor
General, -Mr. Surveyor Cninm, and Mr. W. A.
Saw otn the Nornalup district?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION laid
upon the Table the report referred to.

QUESTION-STRAITS SETTLE1&ENTS
GOVERNMENT AND HON. J. SCADDAN.

Hon. A. SANDERSON asked the Minister
for Educatio 'n:- Will he lay on the Table the
correspondence referred to in the file relating
to tite invitation by 'the Straits Settlements
Government to the Hon. 3. Scaddan, laid
ont the Table on the 20th instant?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION laid
upon- the Table the correspondetiee referred
to.

QUJESTION-AOEICULTURAL HALLS,
SUBSIDIES.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Was it the rule some
years ago that, when a community in the
agricultural areas were desirous of erecting
a hail, the Government provided a subsidy of
£1 for each £1 subscribed by the community?

rssi
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2, Is this rule still in existence? 3, If
not, when was it abrogated?5 4, Have the
Government subscribed any sums for agri-
cultural ihalls since thle Olate uf SUCh abrora-
tion 15, If so, how much and to wham? 6,
In how many cases have applications for
advances been made anti refused?

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION re-
pli.-: 1, Yes. 2, Na. 3, At the outbreak
of wvar in Augpust, 1914, the Government of
the day decided that all luxuries, even though
they verged on necessities Like agricultural
halls, must standI in abeyance until the war
was ofLer. 4, Yes. 5, List attached.

Grants made to Agricutturdl Hails.

IDate of
Name of Hall. IAppilca-

Itfoo.

Baandea, Worth, Agrienl-
tural Hall .. .

Bellevue Mechanics' In-
diltute

Benlabberlag Agricultural
Hall.........

Bobalong AgrIcutural
Hall.........

Higbtury Agricultural
Haill------------

Holyosco Agricultural
Hall............

Jaudakat Agricultural
Hlail-------------

Twollo Agricultural
Halli... .. .

M1innievale Agricultural
Hall.............

Mt. Malcolm Agriculturl
Hall-.. .

Nannup Agricultufralf
Hall ... ..

Wyalmnouring (Oak Park)
Agricultural Hall .

Redelifle Public Hal .
Rusby Pool Agricultural

Hall.........
Wattle Grove Public Hall
C'olle . Cardiff Agrlculf

Hall.
Jarrehdale eclianl In.

stituto . .
Kukterin Public Hal4

Lakeside Mechaula' In-

Weatonla. Miners and Me-
chris institute ..

Wooroloo Public Hall
Ida H. Workers' Hall4

Zulcerla P~ublic Hall

Kunrawang Institute ..1
Yallngup Agricultural

Mall..........
Callagiri Agricultural

Hail...........
MhlgcOCW Agicultural

Raul .. ..l.
-Swath'a Mill Agricultral
Hall---------

Yalep Brook Agricul- I
Luaa Hall ... k

Allansos Public Haill.
Boacabel Agricultural

Hanl------------
Cootup. Central, Agricuil-

turel Hall .. ..
Cape] Agricultural Hall{f

25-7-13

27-2-15

24-6-14

12-11-12

22-a-14

8-6-14

8-I5

5-8-14

2V-7-14

18-11-14
1-9-14i

8-11-16

26-444
7-11-11

10-4-14
21-15-14
8-9-16

22-7-16

19-8 -is
21-121-16
30-11-46
7-7-is
4-7-18

21-Sm-18
20-9-15
9-0-15
9-8-15

21-12-15
80-9q-16

1-9--16

8-12-14

12-0-10

7-12-17 1

11-8-17
Ii-8-17
14-8-i7
18-7-18

10-9-18

11-8-14 1
23-_1-11
23-1-11

Amount
Paid.

I a.

10g911

29 7

86 0

55 0

$1 0

196 0

25 0

70 0

114 0

80 0
105 0
48 10

184 0
250 0

123 0
O9 0

156 0
214 0

60 0
84 0
42 16
50 0
50 0

58 10
25 0
50 0
50 0
84 0
42 10
75 0

500D

LOG 0

S0 0

10 0
77 0
12 0
50 0

S0 0

.25 0
40 0
40 0

Date
of Pay-
m1ent.

d.

4 14-8-24

0 20-5-15

0 19-1-15

0 21-9-14

0 18-7-14

0 8-8-15

0 15-9-14

0 5-12z-14

0 18-S-It

01851
o 9-11-14
0 14-12-15

0 23-9-14
0 21-43-15

0 20-8-14
0 25-&-14
o 28-9-15o 4-9-16

0 24-1-16
0 4-1-15
0 15_6-17
0 2-2-18
0 1-2-17

0 4-4-16
o 8-_19-15
0 17-4-16
o 1&-7-18
o 4-1-16
o 1M-6417

025-09-16

02S-3-17

0 21-6-18

0 1t-$-17

0 22-1-17
0 11-8-15
0 1-1-20

0 13-5-20

0 80-8-2o
0 17-4-46
0 50-6-20

f,£16 paid by Department to reduce the Bank over-
draft to £210.

Grants made to AgricluralO Halls--continued.

Dat Of Amount Dl
tion.

Doodlaklne Agricultural
Hall .. . H. .. 28-8--12

Hutt Agrculturalal 11-1-10
Ogivie Agricultural Hail 8-5-16e
Upper, Preston, Agrirul-

tural Hall...........25-8-18s
Serpentine Agriculturul f23-7-13

Rall .. .. 0-12-20
Tenteidea Agricultural -20Hall " .. ... 21-22

Tney AigrlUkral hall 18-11-19
Yunla Agrcultural Hall 18-8-18
Burracoppin Agricultural

Hall _ .. ... 27-9-11
tClifton Agricultul Hall 8-5-21
Dandalup North Agricul-

tural Hall..... .... 22-4-20
tDwelingup Agricultural

Hall ..-.. .. 8-15-12
Dress Valley Agricultural

Ranl ... .. ... 0--7-14
Zarraulen Agricultural

Ha_ ... ... 20-10-14

"IMemraHal .. 10-8-20
Warren ierAgrcl

tural Haill..........16-4-14ChrTree Pool (school

Paid. Ut ray-
mueat.

I . d.

30 0 0 2-01
50 0 0 9-o0

20 0 0 i8-6--20
50 0 0 121-6-ED
25 000 &45-21

50 0 0 8-7-20
40 0 0 8-5-20
50 Q 0 8-&W

210 15 1 15-2-n1
65 0 0 2-n

30 0 0 W0--20

100 0 0 8-M0

no0 0 0 22-9-H)

100 0 0 22-12-20

50 0 0 10-3-21

40 0 0 6-8-2D

69 0 0 17-11-20

t Building destroed by fire ; used a a school.
IDepartmaent adlvaneed lhs sum of £175 for this

purchase of this building; £76 to be efunded by
the Oommtttee. Up to date there is still an
amount of £18 owing by the Committee.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, APPOINT-
MENT OF ASSISTANT ENGINEER.

Rion. A. H. PANTON asked the Miaister
for Education- Will he lay on the Table of
the House the papers in connection with the
appointment of the assistant engineer of the
chief mechanical branch of the Railways?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION laid
upon the Table the papers referred to.

BILL-PERMAKENT RESERVE
(POINT WALTER).

Re-committal,

On motion by Hon. R. J. Lynn, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of further coaj-
sidering the proviso to Clause 2.

lHon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
tar Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Authority to lease:
Hon. RI. 3. LYNN: Under thle proviso the

area to be leased must be at least 100 yards
from the foreshore. I move an amend-

*me nt-

That "Yards" be struck out and
"feet"' inserted in lieu.

The Melville Road Board, controlling the
reserve, are unanimously of opinion that a
distance of 100 feet will fully protect the
rights of the people. They have a lease
prepared for a term of five years. The
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document contains a clause giving the
Cabinet power to refuse to renew that
lease. So, if any injustice at all be done
by the leasing of a site 100 feet from the
foreshore, it can be remedied after the ex-
piration of the five years lease. It is be-
lieved by the members of the board th at
the proposed building will not be gone on
with if it has to be 100 yards from the
foreshore. The board has spent consider-
able money on the reserve during the last
two years, large crowds of people visit the
place almost every night in suimmer timeg,
and, of course, on all holidays, and it is
considered essential that further accom-
modation for the public should be provided.
In view of their long experienc of the
conditions at the reserve, the members of
the board are well qualified to say whether
any injustice is likely to be done by the
amendment. As I have said, they are of
opinion that unless the building can be
erected at a. point just beyond the 100 feet
mark from the foreshore, it will nlot be
erected at all.

Hon. .1. WV. Kirwan: It seems a very short
distance.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: If the Committee de-
cide that the building must be 100 yards
back, it might just as well be decided that
it shall be 500 yards back, for any site 100
yards from the foreshore would he utterly
impracticable.

Rton.- F. A. BAGLIN: I hope hon. mem-
bers wilft nor agree to the anmendmient.
When last thle Bill was before us, the Com-
mittee were nnanimously of opinion that
for at least l.00 yards from the water the
foreshore should he reserved for the people.
No fresh information has been prodnced in
support of the amendment. The hon. mnem-
ber says that unless the building canl be
erected at a point 100 teet from the fore-
shore it will not be erected at all. How-
ever that nay -be, it cannot be denied that
there is plenty of room for'such a buildiug
100 yards from the foreshore. Of course,' a
site 100 y ards back would not be nearly so
valuable to the lessee as the site he desires,
only 100 feet from the water. There is no
good reason why the proposed refreshment
room should not he as far back from the
water as arc the two buildings already
there. The refreshment rooms already
established at Point Walter had to be built
inure than 100 yards from the foreshore,
and any other building should have to go
a similar distance. Tf the public want a
glass of spot lager or a cup of tea, it is not
too munch to ask them to walk 100 yards
to get it. I told thle Chairman of the Mel-
-iule Road Board I intended to oppose this
matter hecause T held the opinion that we
should not take any part of the foreshore
away from the people. If the concession is
given in this case it will have to be given
in ether eases. It is not so much a matter
of convenience to the public with the Road
Board, as it is a desire on the part of the

board to get £2 a week rent from the land
in question.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When thle matter was previously before the
House I suggested that in making the limit
100 yards we were going too far. I do not
know if Mr. Baglin is concerned so much
about the rights of the people, or about the
interests of one or two parties who h-are
already established refreshment rooms at
Point Walter. The rights of the people
must he considered. I fail to see that these
rights will be interfered with in any way
by the amendment. If the limit is placed
at 100 yards it will certainly mean the
building will have to go back two or three
hundred yards because of the contour of
the country. For this reason the Melville
Road Board object to the proviso that has
been added to the Bill. It is true thle hoard
hope to make revenue out of the land, but
all the money so derived will be spent on
the reserve for the benefit of the people. I
cannot see why the board should be pre-
eluded from obtaining revenue in this way.
Unless the site is a favourable one they
cannot hope to get that revenue. I have
the assurance of the Chairman and Secre-
tary of the Road Board that the members
of the bosrd are unanimous in this matter,
and I intend to support the amendment.

Hon. J. W. IKI]EWAN: The distance . of
100 feet is too short. We should preserve
the foreshore of thle river to thu utmost
extent for the public who use it to-day,
and fur the public who will want to use
it in the future. Buildings should not he
erec ted so close to the foreshore as to be
within 100 feet of it. That would leave but
little room for children or their parents to
make use of the shore Aong the river.

Hon. A. LOVFJKiN: I camnnot support the
amndinent. Thle interests of the people must
be considered. Some time in thle future, noD
doubt, roadways will be built fromn Perth to
FPremunutle running along both sides of thle
river, and( if it is rendered possible for a
pe-soll to put up a building 100 feet from
the foreshmore at this point it many break tile
conitinuity of the road at thait place. We
should be making a great mistake if we
passed the amendment. Once thle site is
granted vested interests "na 'y make it diffi-
cult to take it away again.

Hon. Sir EDWARD ITTENOOM: It is
usual to reserve a. width of a chain along the
foreshmore of the river. In the present in-
stance a chain and a half would be reserved.
This ought to he quite sufficient. After
hearing all sides of the question I intend to
support the amendment, because in my
opinion sufficient reserve would be left for the
public.

Hon. R. J. LYNN. Sonic years ago Point
Walter was all sand, but to-day it is a
beautiful spot. The Melville Road HBoard arc
spending hundreds of pounds in water alone,
and have incurred a liability of approxi-
mnately £30,000 in the construction of a tramn-
way to Point Walter. The reserve is bril-
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liantly lighted, and there is ample provision
for the comfort and convenienec of the peo-
ple. The interest and sink'ing fund on the
outlay upon the trirnis is not being paid to-
day owing to the high cost of maintaining
the, reserve. Because of that fact the Board
should be enabledi to make sonme revenue out
of the reserve and lIe assisted in this way to
still further improve the area.

lion. A. Hf. PANTON: I oppose thle
amendment. While I agree with Mr. Lynn
that thne Mlelville Roard Board has done much
to improve Point Walter, which, in in y
ophinionl, is now the most popular resort along
the river frontage, the board is now en-
deavouring to undo tile good it (lid in the
past. I was at this particular spot on the
occasion of the annual inspection. At that
time, it was proposed to put a dance ball
on the site. I informed the rep~rescntatives
of the road board that my vote would never be
given in favour of the granting of a permit
for a building to be erected on such a site.
There is a small margin of beach and land
running up to the steep hillside at Point
Walter and the point where the building is
proposed to be erected is the best spot at
Point 'Walter, with shallow water fronting it,
enabling children to paddle out for some dis-
tance. There is not a great breadth of
bench and the Committee should not take
away ainy of the foreshore available now.
When I gainled my first sight of Sydney liar-
hour a little while ago, T was astonished to
note hlow the beauty of the harbour had been
spoilt by the buildings going down to the
water's edge. That sight proved to me the
necessity for retaining as much as possible
of the Swan river frontage. I hope the ques-
tion of finance will not enter into the dis-
cussion and that members will decide by
their vote onl the amendment, that the pies-
dion will be determined in the intcrests of the
people as awhole, and not in the interests ot
the road board no that it may receive an-
other £100 a year. I admit the road board
is actuated from the best of motives. The
board asked me to support this particular
amendment. I will not vote in favour of
any such amendment which will take away
the rights of the people along the river
fi ontage. I understand it is now proposed
to wedge the building in between
the shade trees as far as possible, but
probably, if the building should be erected,
sonie ofthe trees will have to come flown,.
If the people of Frenmntle and East Pre-
mantle, in particnlar, knew what was going
n, there wouild he a huer andl cry in protest
against thme proposed action. I regret the
road board has taken up this attitude,
making it practivally one of finance.

lion. J. E. DIODD : I oppose the amend-
ment. Ever since I have been, in thle House,
I have opposed such proposals as the one
under consideration. Last year there was
such a Bill dealing with Rottuest and for-
tuintely the (overnment dropped it. If
members agree to the proposal under discus-
sion, we will have the same thing coming

before us in connection with other parts of
the river frontages, such as Crawley and
Keane'n Point. There is a considerable
amount of opposition to the existing bawling
greens, lawn tennis courts, croquet lawns,
and so on, beccause of the fact that large por-
tions of res rves are fenced off for these
pleasure resorts. Ratepayers cannot gain
admittance ibecause they are told the re-
serves are full. I am aware that it the rate-
payers liked to insist upon their rights they
could gain admission to the bowling greens
and so on, hut most people doe not like to
push their rights to that extent. It would
be a laid mistake to allow river frontages to
be given away as it is proposed1 to do at
Point Walter. It imay not be generally
known, that the water frontages; along the
river have been taken away by Act of Par-
iliment, and at present, any road board de-
siring to make a road may fill in a chain
alontg the foreshore and thus the river front-
age reverts to the public.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: If the amendment
were made to provide for a distance of three
chains back, I would support it. The amend-
ment involves a greater question thtan the
simple one we are considering. The Core-
inittee would bie wise to consider what would
lie a reasonable depth of foreshore to protect
inl the interests of the public. I maintain
that three chains would be the best width to
protect andl I would support a proposal of
that sort.- It may not he in our tinme, but in
thle future there will be heautifui drives and
pilanitationis around the rive r and if an align-
merit of three chains were stipulated people
would know that that was the line of de-
inarcation laid down.

lie, F. A. BAGLIN: The Leader of thle
House said that he did not know whether r
was concerned about the interests of the pre-
sent lessees or about the public. There was
noe warrant for suec, an imputation and the
IMinister 's statement came to nie as a sur-
p'rise. I ann not a hit concerned about the
jo-esent lessees-one I knoo casually, but I
dto not know the other at all. I am con-
cerned about thle interests of thle public. It
iiould lie to the publiic ineonvenience rather
than to tine convenience of the public, to
erect the hbuilding as proposed, piarticularly
seeing tbat it is the best position at Point
Walter for children and their parents. As
soon as boats arrive at Point Walter, there
is a rush for this particular spot by people
noxious to get picked positions. . If thie Bill is
agreed to as it stands% there is no likelihood
of people refusing to erect refreshment
rooms, The question before the Committee
is simple. Is it better to forge the building
oi, to the hill or to force the women and
children there? From the standpoint of
finanne, it means £2 a week to the Melville
Road Board. I am satisfied that refresh-
nment roonns inill ine built and that people will
not say that because they cannot get thi,
particular spot, they will not build refresh-
nienit rooms at all. In these circumstances
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the road board wvili not be deprived of the
whole of the £100 per year which is involved.

Hon. G. W, -MILES: I will vote against
the amendment. The distance between the
water and the hill should be reserved for the
people. I understand train the speeches that
have been delivered, that the building would
take away practically the only decent bit of
ground, merely to enable refreshment roonis
to be erected. I consider that if the Bill is
passed as it stands, there will be a refresh-
ment room erected on the bill.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without further amendment

and the report adopted.

BILL -BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Assembly 's -Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti -
fyinig that it had agreed to the amendments
mande by the Council.

MdOTION -EDU-CAT ION COMM1ISSION
REPORT.

Debate resumned 1 roin 11th October on the
following motion by Hon. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoont:

That in the opinion of this House the
report of the Royal Coinmission on Edu-
cation laid on the Table of the House, is
unsatisfactory.

lon. T. -MOORE (Central) [5.14] 1 rise
to offer a few remarks on the report that
has been preseiited to Parliament by the
Royal Commission on Education. I am not
aware of the necessity for its having been
appointed at all. I understand somec criti-
cismn was levelled against the Government
and, to clear up what was said against them,
they appointed the Royal Commission.
'Whether the Commission has whitewashed
themn or not, -1 ami not prepared to say, be-
cause the report is of a general nature.
H~owever, we are on a question which means
more to us than anything else in this State,'
namely the future education of our children.
Any imne we devote to this question will be
time well spent. If we look around us we
find that the education systemns of the older
nations of the worUd are well in advance of
ours and it behoves us to get a move on and
endeavour to bring our system up to date.
The Commission covered a very wide range.
The chief reason for the appointment of the
Commission was to ascertain whether the
State was getting an adequate return for
the nioney expended. There was no direct
answer to any of the qtiestions put to the
Commission, though indirect answers were
given. The first question reads, "'Is the
State obtaining adequate value for its ex-
pendliture on educationi?'" The answer, so
far as I can find, is-

Having made full, inquiry, as indicated
in this report, the Commuission is convinced
that the education estimates cannot be re-
garded as affording opportunity for re-
ducing to any material extent the total
expenditure of the State.

I hope no one suggested that the expendi-
ture should be decreased for, although we
have heard that suggestion from somec miem-
bers of this House, the consensus of opinion
among the people of the State is that we
should, if possible, spend more on the Sys-
tem. The Commission indicated] directions in
which money could be spent if we had the
necessary mecans. I maintain that, no matter
how hard up we are, if anything can be done
to advance the education of our children, we
should set about getting the necessary
funds. We should never retard the progress
of our future citizens by failing to give them
an adequate education in their youth. The
Commission. suggested that the education
system could he improved by spending more
mioney on it, and it is up to the Government
to find the money as speedily as possible.
This is one thing which we cannot afford to
neglect. The Commission in their report
proceeded in a general way to point out
some of the things which ought to be taught
in our schools. They did not mention that
anything should be cut out of the curriculum;
they seemed to be satisfied with the present
curriculum.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Were they satisfied
with. the pisns and maps- of Australia, from
which the children are instructed?

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The Commission were
evidently satisfied with the syllabus. I have
consulted miany teachers, tradesmen, profes-
sional and] business men on this point and I
am satisfied it is not the best curriculum
which could be adopted. The Commission
mention that in respect to the age of compul-
sory attndamce ue are up to the English re-
quirements. ]In Britain, however, attendance
is compulsory up to the age of 15 or 16
years. I hope the Governmient will take no-
tice of this. I know from experience that
when boys are allowed to leave school at the
age of 14, ninny of the most brilliant lads
arc lost to urs. MNany teachers have besought
parents to allow their boys to continue at
school after the age of 14, but the reply has
generally been, "We cannot afford to; they
must go to work." That is a wrong system.
Many youths, by the progress they have
made at thme age of 14, have givemn promise
of turning out brilliant meii, but they have
been permitted to leave school and go to
'work and have deteriorated, and in a few
years it is surprising how much they have
forgotten.

Hon. J_ A. Greig: If the boys were
brilliant they would win a scholarship.

Hion. T. MOORE: All our boys cannot win
scholarships. There are some schools the
teachers of which are not sufficiently highly
qualified to coach a boy to win a Scholarship.
We have third class and fourth class teachers
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and it is almost impossible for them to bring
boys to the stage when they can win scholar-
ships.

Hon. H. Stewnart: There is a system of
Government selection without examination.

lion. T. "MOORE: The fact remains that
brilliant men have been lost to the State be-
caulse parents could not afford to keep their
hays at school after they had passed the
cmntollory agre. If boys are permitted to
leave on attaining the age of 14, we should
see that some of the evening hours are
devoted to study. The Commonwealth take
charge of the boys and insist upon them
undergoing military training during so
nany boors a year. I1 do not approve of
this. If the time spent in military training
were devoted to education, our boys woul
be much better fitted to carry on ugniost
any foe who might seek to dispossess theni
of Australia in future. As it is, we are
giving them military instructio4 which will
probably be obsolete when the next war
occurs. The time is simply being wasted
and I am pleased to know that the youths
are objecting to it. I hope that the parents
also will object to it. We had sufficient
proof during the regent war that our citizen
force men were no more fitted for military
work than were the men from the mines
and] the timber mills who had never seen
a citizen force, and these previously un-
trained men accomplished more in the field.
If the time now devoted to military train-
ing were given to educating boys, I believe
that much better results would accrue. If
the Government cannot see their way clear
to extend the compulsory age to 15 or 16,
as in Great Britain, I hope they will find
means to provide evening classes for themn.
After ]ooking through the curriculum of
the State schools and discussing it with
those who thoroughly understand it, T am
of opinion that too much time is d~evoted
to such work as nature study. The children
are taken out to roanl over the hills looking
for a particular kind of grub or herb and it
is the opinion of a good many teachers that
much of this time is wasted. We wnnt to
instruct our children how to build up a
nation in Australin. Australia is a big,
ro~ugh, wild country and much building is'
necessary, but we find our boys rushing into
professions. They want to be bookkeepers,
typists, and so on, and very few offer to
enter trades. Thooghtful teachiers -and
not all our teachers are thoughtful-say
that if the primary schools dev-oted more
time to geometry and mechanical drawing,
the boys would cultivate a liking for the
trades. At present it is left to the dis-
cretion of the teachers to decide how much
time is devoted to mechanical drawing and
geometry. Knowing that there is so much
building to be done in this young country,
this is thme particular class of work on which
the primary schools should concentrate.

Ron. J. A. Greig: But the trade unions
will not allow the boys to be employed.

Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. member does
not understand the trade unions or he
would know that all the Trades Hall
agitators, as he calls them, stand for the
advancement of education. If we could
inculcate into the minds of the boysi that
they should fit themselves to take a hand
in the building up of the country-

Hon. H. Stewart: The country, not the
towns.

lion. T. 'MOORE: And also the towns.
No country can exist without the towns.
The older countries have towns as large as
ours.

Hion. H. Stewart: But not in proportida.

Hon. T. MOORE: We have many sCC)ild-
ary industrics to build uip, yet many of our
artisans have to be brought from overseas.
This is a disgrace to us and while it con-
tinues we have nothing to be proud of as
regards the education system which makes
this sort of thing possible. We should get
the boys to concentrate on these subjects
instead of instructing them in the technical
schools in the use of the saw, plane and
hammer before they have any idea of what
they bare to build. They are put on to
handle tools before they have any instruc-
tion in the theory of building. We shoold
endeavour to cultivate among our youths a
desire to fit themselves to build lip our
industries so that it will not be necessary
to go outside of Australia for experts of
any kind. There are very few tradesmen
who can read a plan, notwithstanding tha~t
it is a very simiple thing. The Australian
tradesman is far behind the majn from over-
seas in this regard. Jn the schools of Grunt
Britain four hours every week is devoted
to mechanical drawing and geometry. In
Germany the same thing obtains; the Brit-
ish and German systems arc very similar
in thisi respect, and any tradesman from
those countries can read a plan. Young
people starting housekeeping decide to
build a house. They look at thu plan and
agree that it is satisfactory. When the
place is partly built they discover thnt a
window or a door is not whern is was
wanted, simply owing to the fact that they
have not beeni taught to rcad a plan. We
should teach our boys to onderstanil plans
of nmachinery as wel us of buildings, in-
stead of spending so much time on olber
subjects which are not necessary. If this
were done we would obtain better results
from 'the money we are s4pending. The re-
port of the Commission appears to me to
unduly emphasise, the need for agriculture.
The Impression seems to prevail tlint this
State will be built up primarily by agri-
culItu re. Seeing that the State produces
almost everything that nature can provide.
are we going to be slways rowers of whoat
and wool I think the Commission were
wrong in this respect. If we merely use
our broad acres to produce wheat and wool,
Western Australia will never he a great
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State. We have to manufacture as well as
produce. We are producing fairly well now.

H2on. H1. Stewart: But we have to popu-
late the State.

Hon. T. MOORE: The secondary indus.-
tries must be built up, and I want to see
the young Australian so educated that be
will be able to take an intelligent and
practical part in the building up of our
industries in order that there will be no
need to bring artisans from overseas to do
the work for us.

Hon. 5. A. Greig: The overseas men were
not taught at school.

Hon. T. MOORE: They were taught the
theory in schools. Great Britain devotes
tour hours per week to the teaching of such
theory, and we find that men so taught are~
absolutely the best men when they arrive here.

Hon. H. Stewart: Only as regards some-
thing new, and then only until the Austra-
lian has seen how it is done.

Hon, T. MOORE: I want to have the Aus-
tralian taught at school, and not have him
wait until somebody is brought from over-
sea'to educate him in that particular work,
thus causing the Australian to play second
fiddle. The Commission has not dealt largely
with the systems in vogue in other parts of
the world. We know, however, that we-have
learnt much from the Germans. We know
that their educational system is better than
ours. When attaining the fifth standard, a
boy or a girl in Germany is picked for some
particular trade or profession. At that stage
of the child's life the teachers who have
charge of him or her decide, in consultation
with the parents, what his or her trade or
profession shall be. That strikes me as
rather a good system. The teachers observe
that the pupil has a tendency in a particular
direction, and that tendency they seek to
develop. It is easy to understand how such
an education system has enabled the German
nation to get on. We do not wish to see the
Germans equipped with a better system of
education than ours. I contendl that their
system is infinitely better, and T contend also
that we must follow on their lines, somewhat
as we did in the war. We found during the
war that the Germans produced something
or other, and then in a week or two we fol-
towed with a copy; and we were fairly good
copyists.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We improved as well.
Ron. T. MOORE: I acknowledge that.

However, the German system of education
has much to recommend it. The Commis-
sion 's report points out bow Britain dis-
covered during the war that it was necessary
to alter her system of educating her children.
Then it was that the practice of teaching
British children beyond the age of 14 was
introduced. The report quotes the British
Royal Commission on education as stating-

The nation cannot afford to let its adole-
scent population from 14 to 18 years of
age remain untrained.

It was with a remark to the same effect that
I started out. Anybody who takes notice of

a boy who has left school at the age of 14
must be aware that that boy, as a. rule,
fritters away the best years of his life. After
a few years' absence from school, such a boy
cannot even write a decent letter; his spoil-
ing and his English arc absolutely lost to lhm
by the time he is 20 years of age, if he has
been put to hard work, If we hold the
opinion that 'Western Australia is only to be
built up by agriculture, then of course we
need only look for youths to do plenty of
hard work. We can easily teach our boys
to become hewers of wood and drawers of
water. But if we hope to see them become
something better, hope to see them in a
position to compete successfully with the
people overseas, with the advanedr nations,
we must alter our education system. I am
pleased that the Commission have afforded
us an opportunity of discussing the question.
Let me draw attention to the fact that many
oif the school books are being continually
changed. Wherever one goes, particularly
among people who are not well off, one hears
complaints of the endless changing of school
hooks. Goodness knows how many changes
have been made since I left school, but the
education authorities seem to be back beyond
of where they were when T passed out of the
sixth standard. ' We used to have the "Vic-
torian Royal Readers." flaring looked ait
the readers in use to-day, the ''Oxford" and
"Temple" readers, I ani of opinion that
they are not nearly so good as the "Royal"
readers of 20 or 30 years ago. They are
not nearly so extensive in point of.
vocabulary, and in other respects they
are inferior to the reading books of a quar-
te3r of a century ago. According to reports
from the United States, where big publish-
iug houses are at work, the books in Ameni-
cnin schools are changed as ladies change
their fashions--not with the idea of getting
suimething better for the scholar, but with
the idea of benefiting the publisher. We
have heard of such things as '"graft" in
America. I do not suggest there is any-
thing of the kind in this State, but it is just
possible that ''graft" may creep in here
ii' we allow the present continual changing
of school books to go on unchecked. Where
a man is in a position to recommend a
change, ''graft" may creep in; the publisher
may say to such a man, "Introduce this book
of mine, and something will be given- to
you." 'We want to obviate the very possi-
bility of anything of that sort. After all
our experience in teaching, surely we can
standardise a book for 10 years. Against
that proposal it may be argued that after
one child has used a book, the book wiill be
rather drity. However, there are many
nmothers who teach their children to be clean.
At the' end of the term, when one boy passes
oral of a standard and his brother passes in,
the book will generally he found clean and
-*rvienble. In that way books are handed
on from one child to another. I hope the
Minister will enlighten us as to how all these
changes that ore complained of have come
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about, who has recommended thenm, and why
t'aey have been so continuous.

The 'Minister -for Education: They are
much less frequent now.

Hon. T. MOORE: I know that wherever
IE go it is a continual complaint from parents
anti others in charge of children that they
have to be constantly having school books.
Moreover, I have it from teachers that very
often, knouing that time parents ure not in a
position to purchase the books, they, the
teaivrs theiinq-lves, buy the bunks for tine
chilmlreim-whicm is very much to the credit
of thl. teachers. One other feature of the re-
port 1 desire to draw attention to, and that
i-i the map. The map in question comprises
onl -Y a portion of this State. I do not know
wh-letlmer those responisible for the map have
arrived at the conclusion that the northern
portion is going to be cut off from the south-
er-n portion of Western Australia;, but, at all
events, the map does Dot show the northern
portion. In conclusion, I hope the Govern-
ment will take up the education question With
a thorough determination to go into that
which is being taught rather than that which
is being spent. Thus we shall achieve better
re%ults. I have always been deeply inter-
ested in the education of our rising genera-
tion, rerognuising that if Australia is ever to
be a great mntion, our children must be pro-
vided writm educational facilities at least as
good as those obtainable in any other part
of the world.

Hon. .. DODD (South) [.391]; I speak
without preparation upon. this motion. The
main point to be considered, I take it, is
whether or not the Commission 's report is
unsatisfactory, Sir Edward Wittenooni'a
motion alleging that it is unsatisfactory.
Let mue say here- that I think that hon. mcnr-
her's lung connection with the industries andi
conimpnee of this State, and also his admninis-
trative experienee, entitle all that he says,
especially on the subject of education, to the
utmost respect. I heard his speech delivered,
and I must say that there was in it a great
deal of sound c-ommon sense. On the other
Ihand, 1 ani bound to adomit that I cannot
follow Sir Edward in all his conclusions. T
rather think the Iron?. memnber's opinions upon
education are somewhat behind the times. As
to the personnel of the Commission? I do not
believe in any departmental head from one
Stale as a satisfactory means of arriving at
a judgment upon the corresponding depart-
ment in soother State.

Members: Hear, hear!
lIon. T1. E. DODD: I consider the Govern-

ment were wrong when they decided to get
the departmental head of the education svs-
tein of New South Wales to report upon the
si-stem of education in this State. Haviin g
said that, let mle add that I agree with a
good many of the ('oninission 's conclusions,
more especially those having reference to tech-
nical education, although I have not gone into
them as closely as I would have liked to do.
it seems to mue a good deal more might be

done in regard to technical education than is
being done at the present time. In my
opinion, a good deal of the nioney now being
spent on our system of technical education
represents money wasted. I am somewhat
inclined to agree with Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom when he says that the continuation
classes are alniost entirely a niistake. As
regards the technical education c-urricumlum,
wve find that numbers of our boys and girls
are being educated for positions which they
cannot hope to attain in this State. Quite
a number of Young fellows have been trained
for certain professions or eallings in this
State, but have been obliged to go away to
other Stutes, or even other countries, in order
to benefit from the education which they have
received here. I know of scores of such cases
in connection with tec-hnical education on the
goldfields. Those young fellows are earning
goodi salaries outside Western Australia, and
incidentally giving other States the benefit
of the education. which they gained here.
Here 1 am somewhat at issue with the last
speaker. Instead of seeking to educate our
youth technically for secondary industries
which do not exist in Western Australia, we
would do far- better to educate our youth for
the primary industries which. dio exist here.
When. once we get our primiary indubtries
going, the secondary industries will soon fol-
low. As regards the youth of the tnetropoli-
ran area and also of the goldfields, we have
hundrerls of boys growing up every year fur
whom neither the -metropolitan area nor the
goldfields can provide occupations. What
is going to become of such boys iIf we gave
themr the benefit of some agricultural or hor-
ticultural education, or education in regard
to sonme other of our primary industries, it
would be the means of enabling numbers of
those lads to go out and make good. Somec
of them would fail, lbnt I am sure that by far
the larger number would make good. If the
course I suggest were adopted, it would he
very much miore to the advantage of our boys
thanL giving thenm certain portions of the pre-
sent curriculum of the technical schools.
WVith regard to orchard work, for instance,

sueythere are a number of orchards round
and about Perth to which the boys could be
taken to be taught pruning and tree planting
and many other dlepartmnents of the orchard-
let's work. To-day our boys learn nothing
of the kind. They dto learn shorthand and
typewriting, in which few of them will find
openings. T agree with Sir Edwvard Wit-
tenoom when he states that niore requires to
be done in regard to agricultural education.
,when once we get our agricultu ral centres
well established and our railways paying,
then there will not be the slightesit doubt
about the secondary industries. Our schbools
will then be full and wve shall he able to
Place some of the boys we are educating to-

dlay. T believe in the school age of fromt
r, years to 14 years. We are doing as well
as we possibly can for our children at the
present time. I believe the Education De-
partment are teaching them well, and there
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is no doubt, in spite of the money we are
spending, that we are still handicapped by
reason of the want of school buildings, neces-
sary halls and various supplies. The condi-
tion of the finances compels us to go slowly,
but I should be sorry to see the education
vote cut down. I attended a demonstration
of school childlren at which the 'Minister for
Education was also present a few days ago,
the opening of the infants school at North
Perth. There were some 900 scholars there
and I am sure that that day must have been
Heaven for the Minister after having been
here for three or four dlays listening to the
debate on the Wheat Marketing Bill. We saw
the children going through various evolutions
and we also saw interesting work being car-
ried on in that school. If any member went
around and saw the work that the school
children were doing, he would not begrudge
one penny of the vote that was being spent
on the edlucation ol children between the
ages of 6 and 14 years. I intend to oppose
the motion of the hon. member, but I must
say that he gave 'IS a really good (lose of
conmnon sense during the course of the speech
that hie made.

Hon. G. W. MXILES (North) [5.-50]:
There is one point that I would like to em-
phasise while the motion is before the House,
and it is in conneetion with the maps of Aus-
tralia that are exhibited in the State schools.
Only recently I visited a school in the South-
W est -with the Minister for Education and
saw a map of Australia which to me ap-
peared to have been drawn Olt a piece of
brown paper. While at Bunbury we visited
a show which included the work of school
children, and included in that work were
exhibits describing a good deal of our coun-
try as a sandy dlesert. It is a standing dis-
grace to the Education Department that a]-
lows such nmaps to remain in the schools of
the State. Quite recently thero has been a
good deal of criticism in regard to a Queens-
land and North-West article published
in the London ''Times,"I which re-
ferred to the northern part of our State as
a desert. A section of the Press has stated
that Lord -Northicliffe was responsible for
that article. So far as that gentlemnan is
concerned there was published in the
"Times'" of tlte 3ru October the whole of
the speech he "made in Sydney in which be
gave his impressions of Australia in detail.
Lord TNortheliffe had aothing whatever to do
with the statement describing the northern
part of Australia as a desert; the article
was contributed by someone else. In my
opinion the state itself is responsible for
teaching our children that that part of our
country is a desert. The particular area re-
ferred to is the second Irergest artesian
basin in the Commonwealth. The Gov-
ernment have had their own surveyors
east of that basin front Hall's Creek
down to Wiluna, and those surveyors have
declared water to be obtainable along that
route at depths varying from Oft, to 50ft.

Yet the State teaches its children that this
is a great sandy desert. Once those children
get Such *anl idea into their mninds nothing
will shift it, at any rate not until they see
the country for themselves. It is a disgrae
that the Education Department should allow
tliat kind of thing to continue. If the de-
partmnent cannot provide decent maps, the
North-West Developmtent League, which I
represent, will make a present of a number
of maps showing the possibilities of the
North-West. Can anyone wonder at people
outside of the State referring to Western
Australia as a land of sin, sand, sorrow,
and( sore eyes, when we have the Education
Dlepartmnent teaching our children that this
is a great sandy desert. It contains some of
the best land we have in the State, and when
the cattle king of Australia, Sir Sydney
Kidnian, saw the plans of the Canning stock
route he remarked "You do not mean to tell
mc that you have this well watered country
unstoeked. In Queensland we spend as much
as £5,000 onl one water supply" T hope my
?semarks will induce the Education. Depart-
ment to prepare uip to date maps so that OUr
children tnay be taught that this country is
not a desert as they have been taught in the
past.

Onl motion, by Minister for Education, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION GOVERNMENT 'S.
FINANCIAL PROPOSALS.

Debate resumed from 11th October on the
followinkg motion by H[on. A. Lovekin:-

That the Government be requested to
reconsider its financial proposals with a
view to (a) bringing the expenditure
within time ambit of the revenue, and (b)
umaking provision for the extinction of the
deficit within a reasonable time.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.52]:- 11 do not
propose to debate this motion at any great
length because it seems to me that if the
an proposal on which the lion. memiber's

motion is founded is altogether fallacious,
then there is no occasion to debate the other
features of tho motion. I intend therefore
to apply miyself merely to the main proposal
of the lion. menmber, which n-as that the sum
of £200,000 per annum could be saved on the
education vote by excluding fromt the schools
children under the age of 3 years. The hon.
member stated that he arrived at that con-
clusion. by reading an extract front page 15
of the report of the Royal Comnmission, and
nlso front certain statements made to him by
one of the members of the Commission. To
my mind it is not a very satisfactory method
of producing arguments before this Rouse
to make reference to conversations thart
people have had with others, and as the per-
son concerned in this ease, 'Mr. Pitchford,
is unable to put his views before members.
X can only say that on the morning after
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Mr. Lovekin made his speech, Mr. Pitchford
waited upon me, and assured me that his
views were entirely opposed to those ad-
vanced by Mr. Lovekini. He said it would be
an utterly ridiculous proposition to exclude
from Our schools children under the age of
8 years, and he did not in any way agree
with the statement that by excluding those
children the amount of money mentioned
would be saved. There is nothing so far as
I can see in the report of the Commission
which would suggest that by excluding these
children the suit, of £340,000 per annumn
would be saved. That was the sum originally
suggested by Mr. Lovekin. I have had a
careful estimate made of the saving that
would result from excluding children under
the age of 8 years, and the estimated number
of schools which would be closed if all child-
ren under 8 were excluded is 84.

]Eon. C. F. Baxter: And all in the country.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,

and incidentally such a course would deprive
a great many children, over the age of 8
years of alt school facilities.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That would necessarily
follow.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
bon. member's proposal would exclude 576
country children over 8 years of age from
any school facilities. The estimated saving
of the closing of these schools would be
£18,213, made up as follows: salaries
£1l7,236, clenning £420, and travelling allow-
ances £.557. Then the estimated saving that
would be effected in schools other than
schools closed by the exclusion of all child-
ren under 8 years of age would be £54,370, a
total, instead of £340,000-which was the
basis on which the hon. member worked-of
£72,000. Obviously if we are going to ex-
clude fromt our schools about one-fourth of
the total number of children, we cannot ex-
pect to save three-fourths of the expenditure.

lion. A. Lovekin: You say a fourth of
the childrens only represents £54,000.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Plus
£18,213, and the children excluded would he
really those who cost the least.

lion. A. Lovekin: Does not the report
show that the smaller schools cost the most
per capita?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Obviously in the small schools where there
are, ay, only ten children we have to pay
the school teacher's salary and all the rest
of it. In this ease it is shown that 84 schools
would be closed at a cost of £ 18,213. The
per capita expenditure would be a little over
£20 per child as against the State average
of a little over £7. Even then it does -not
amount to anything like the sum suggested
by the hon, member. Then the hon. member
went on to say that he did not even want to
save the £200,000 to which he had reduced
his figures, but that he wanted to apply
£50,060 of that to giving additional educa-
tion to children over 14 years of age. So
that if we carry out the hon. member's sug-
gestion and exclude all children under 8, and

put aside £50,000 for the benefit of children
over 14, the actual saving would be about
£25,000 per annum, at a cost of practically
destroying all the educational facilities in
the country districts. Without hesitation,
too, I say that the matter would not stop
there. The next step would be the abandon-
ment of holdings on the part of the farmers
and the consequent enormous diminution in
the country's production. As Minister for
Education I know from the correspondence
that I receive that there are very few who
are prepared to go n-here they cannot get
educational advantages for their children. I
am glad that that is so. Close the schools,
and that will be the first step. The next
step is the abandonment of the holdings by
a large number of settlers. Then there is
the question of policy of excluding children
under 8 years of age. I know of no
educational authority in the world who would
support that policy. I am sorry that Mr.
Lovekin, Sir Edward Wittenoom and other
critics of the Education Department were
not present at the function to which Mr.
Dodd referred, and in which, at all events
during the first portion of the prograwine,
all the children taking part were undert 8
years of age. I ask the hon. member WW ,,.
class of children is calculated toa make ne
hest citizens, those trained during the pCew
between 6 years and 8 years of age, or tl
left for that time to the tender mercie, not
the streets, as very many of th~em would I of
which set of children are likely to make. sat
beet citizens?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I did not
refer to the ages.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
I am speaking to Mr. Lovekin 's proposal.
As far back as 1900 there were 625,000 child-
ren undelr 5 years of age carolled in Eng-
land. In 1906 in France there were 652,000
childiren enrolled between the ages of 2 and
6. In 1905 there were 258 children between
3 years and 6 years of age enrolled in Mel-
bourne. There are few% countries in the
world doing wvhat we are doing.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They are not schools;
they are creches.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so, kindergartens and that kind of
thing, which -re just as expensive as schools.
In England compulsory education is pro-
vided for children under six years of age.
Not many countries in the world are doing
what we are doing in prohibiting the en-
trance to schools of children under 6 years
of age. It is a pity that we should do it.
It is done purely in the interests of economy
from two or three aspects. First, the diffi-
culty and expenses of providing the addi-
tional buildings necessary have played an
important part in that decision.

Hon. H. Stewart: It is in the interest of
the children where they have good homes.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
In such instances they are not generally sent
to school so early.

1.134
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lion. A. Lovekin: Let us have creches,
but do not call it education.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:'T
It is education. I wonder if the hon. mem-
ber has visited our State schools, if he is
fainilar with the methods followed in our
infant classes.

Hon. A. Lovekiu: Yes, I am.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Well, can the hon. member suggest any im-
provemeat? Because if so the department
will be very glad to consider it. Educational
authorities from alt parts of the world who
have visited our infant schools have very
little to suggest by way of improvement. The
hon. member said that in order to make uip
schools we sent to the-m 1,060 children under
the age of six years. That is quite incorrect.
In this State no child under six years of age
goes to school in order to make uip a schooL.
Such children are at school onl y when their
attendance makes no difference in respect of
the cost of that school.

Hion. A. Lovekin: I did not put it quite
that way.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
bon. member said that in order to wake up
schools we were sending to those schools
I WO ' children under six years of age. That

Si. most other States in the matter of
fiding educational facilities for small
iinities. We still keep a school going

n. attendance of eight; but in countingpattendance we take only the children
o the compulsory school age. Then, if

erti are sufficient children of that age to
warrant the school being mointained, we do
not object td parents sending along children
of under the compulsory age, because it does
not add to the cost of the school, and there is1no reason why the little ones should not be
sent along. But in the larger centres this
would mean greatly increased attendances,
nccessitating additional buildings and addi-
tional teachers, and so those small children
are prevented from attending. Personally, I
think it is a mistake. Although a consider-
shiv increased exp~enditure would be in-
volved, yet I think in the end it would be
fully justified.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not take them
from the cradle to the grave?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
I do not quite follow the hon. member. In
putting forward the motion the hon. member
said that a certain action on the part of the
Government might save £200,000 per an-
num. If it. can be shown that such action
wo'aid be altogether ill advised and would
not save any-thing, I think that the most
satisfactory method of disposing of the mo-
tioni.

Bioa. A. Lovekin: Rut You are only re-
dt'cing the amnount,

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I ant eliminating it altogether. I say there
is no aninnt to he saved. The motion is
based on the assertion that a certain amount,
ssome £400,000, can he swivcd in different dli-

rections, and that £200,000 can be saved by
excluding children of under eight years of
age. If I have satisfied the House that not
more than £25,000 could be so saved, and
that by doing what the hon. member sug-
gests, we shall close uip 80 or 90 schools in
country districts, and it will have the effect
of causing the settlers in the districts to
abandon their holdings, to the distinct pre-
judice of the development of the resources
of the country, then I take it the boa, mem-
ber 's motion is disposed of.

Hon. A. Lovehin: I showed that £670,000
could be saved, and you now reduce it by
£175,000.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member will
have the right to reply.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not propose to deal with the other mat-
ters raised by the heon, member. His motion
is based on certain things, and I think I
have satisfied the House that it is undesir-
able to do what he suggests, and that even
if we were to do it, the saving which he sug-
gests would he effected would not be ef-
fected at all,

On motion by HoIn. J1. AV. Kirwan, debate
adjourned,

Bh1 1 1%CONSTFTJTION ACT
AM-ENDMENT.
Second Reading,

The MINISTER FO. EDUCATION (Hdnu.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [6.8] in moving the
second reading said: In the session of 1919
a Bill was introduced for the, purpose of
amending the Constitution Ar%3 in fiVe
different directions. That Bill passedl
through another place, but was re.;ectcd in
the Council, chiefly for the reason that it
manie provision for an alternttioa- in the
qtualification of the electors to tha, Legisla-
tireo Council. The debate on that Bill wrts
'Jireced chiefly to Clause 3, dealing with
0.c question I refer to. At that time a Bill
was introduced dealing with one of the
amendments of the Constitution, having re-
lation to the life of Parliament, and since
then another Bill has been brought down
covering one of the clauses of the Dill of
19D19 and removing the disability against
women sitting in Parliament. The object
of the Bill before us is to -nmhody ini our
Iegirlation another clause whic.h was in that
rpjccted Bill of 1919, namely the clause
relating to the method of dealing with
money Bills. The Bill is presented as the
result of an agreement between the Stand-
ing. Orders Committees of both Houses. At
the present time there seems to he a good
deal of difflerence of opinion as to what ire
money Bills and what are -not monney Bills.
During last session this Biuse passed two
or three Bills. one of them the Stallions
Bill, which when it reached another place
was thrown out on the ground that it was
a money Bill and therefore could not be
introduced in the Council.
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Hon. A. 11. Panton- So, owt h
Nurses Bill.- ,towhte

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
Bill provides that Bills appropriating rev-
enues or moneys or imposing taxation shall
not originate in the Council, but that a Bill
shall not be taken to appropriat3 revenue or
moneys or to impose taxation by reason
only of its containing provisions for the im-
position or appropriation of fines or other
pecuniary penalties or for the demand of
payment or appropriation of fees for
licenses, or fees for services under the Bill.
That would make it cleat that Bills such
as those to which I have reTerred could
originate in the Council and be dealt with.
The succeeding snbelauses of Clause 2, the
only important clause in the Dill, set out
what the Council may do and cannot do in
regard to money Bills. That is in accord-
ance with present practice. The fact that
we cannot originate money Bills does not
create the only difficulty in this connection.
It is a difficulty that tWe Council cannot
originate Bills imposing fees for registra-
tion or for services under the Act, because
it mneans that a great many Bills which
might otherwise be introduced in the Coun-
cil early in the session and dealt with by
another place when we are dealing with
their Bills, cannot be touched. However,
that is a minor point. The main point is
the right of the Council to amend Bills, and
until we have a measnre of this kind on the
statute book, we are likely to get into
serious diffculties. By the mere inclusion
in a Bill of some provision in regard to the
collection of fees,' that Bill may he regarded
as a money Bill and our rights in the matter
of anmendmnents nullified, although in its
original intention it is not a money Bill at
all. The Bill we are now considering will
remove all possibility of difference of
opinion between the two Houses and make
it clear what is a money Bill and what is
not a money Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hlon. A. Lovekin. debate

adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BflIl-FACTORIES AND SHOPS
ACT AM.%ENDMIENT.

Second reading.

The 3flNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [7.30] in moving the
second rending said: The circumstances under
whit-b the Factories and Shops Act was passed
last session will be fresh in the minds of
hon. members. $e Bill reached this House
somewhat late in the session, and it was only
with great difficulty and by virtue of long
i-ittings that it was passed before the ses-
sion concluded. Theyre was, however, a large
number of amendments made, and I do not

think it is at all surprising that one or two
anomalies crept into the Act, the chief of
these being in regard to the late shopping
night. The Bill as originally framed did not
provide for the abolition of the late shopping
night. It was referred to a select committee
in another place, end on the recommendation
of that comnnittee, the Bill was amended so
as to provide for the abolition of the late
shopping night. Then the Bill came to thin
House. Whilst this House cordially approved
of the abolition of the late shopping night
for the metropolitan area, it was considered
that in the country districts the late shopping
night should be maintained until the people
in those districts themselves thought other-
wise; and so a further amendment was made
in the Bill. That amendment as made by this
House is open to an interpretation that the
House did not intend. The chief purpose of
the Bill at present before us is to make quite
clear the intentions of the House in regard
to the late shopping nights in the country
districts. Generally speaking, the Act of last
session has operated quite satisfactorily. I
do not know that there has been much com-
plaint about it from any quarter. The num-
ber of shops registered has been 4,053, and
the number of factories registered 1,468. 'Un-
doubtedly a very much larger number wo
have been registered had it not been forS
limited number of inspectors. The
taken by the Government-I think thism
be endorsed by the House-is that it was
intended to greatly augment the number
inspectors, and whilst it is recognised tthe initial work is heavy, that is, the wor
of getting the whole of the shops end fac-
tories in the State registered, it is better
that the work should proceed step by step
and in district by district in accordance with
the dapacity of the present staff, rather than
that a big staff should be appointed and the
whole job done at once. The work is going
on, and under the card system the whole of
the registrations will gradually be completed,
and when completed it will be possible for
the present staff to cope with the work.

Hon. A. H. 'Panton:. Are the 4,050 regis-
trations only a part of the registrations?

The MIN1'ISTER FOR EDUCATLON' Yes.
There will be a great many more registra-
tions effected in the State as the work goes
on. With the present staff-it would have
been unwrise to largely augment it-it has
been impossible to cover the whole State.
Generally speaking, the Act of last session
may be said to be working satisfactorily.
The Bill is essentially one to be dealt with iy
Committee. I have no doubt, however, Ahat
it will save time if I briefly explain the
objects of the different clauses. When Sec-
tion 4 of the Act was before the House last
session, under paragraph 3 of the definition
of factories, it was provided-

Any building, premises, or place where
steam or other mechanical power or appli-
ances exceeding one horse power is used in
preparing, working at, or manufacturing
goods or packing them for transit.
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The words ''exceeding one horse power''
were inserted. I think they were inserted
under a misapprehension. It was suggested
that people in private houses, who might be
using a small electric motor, for instance,
would be brought under the provisions of the
Act. That "-as not so. Paragraph (f) of
the exemptions in the same clause provides-

Any building, premises, or place in which
any person, not being of the Chinese or
other Asiatic race, is engaged in any trade
operation or process mentioned in para-
graphs 1 to 8, inclusive, of this definition
at home, that is to say, in private premises
used as a dwelling or in any adjacent build-
ing or structure appropriated to the use
of the household, and in which no steam or
other mechanical power in excess of one
horse power is used in aid of the manua-
facturing process carried on there, and
where the only persons engaged do not ex-
caced four and are members of the same
family, and dwelling.

There was ample exemption without the words
being put in, but the insertion of the words
"exceeding one horse power'' had the effect
of excluding from the necessity of registra-
tion something like 90 factories, which, under
the provisions of the Act had been registered
and which undoubtedly ought to be regis-
tered. These factories are those places in
which there was mechanical power or there
were appliances of one horse power.

Hon. H. Stewart: What kind of factoriesV
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Tailoring factories in different places where
such small machbinery was employed-

Hon. J. Duffel]: Electric motors driving
machines.

The MINISTERh FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
It was undoubtedly desired that tbese should
be included in the definition of ''factories.''

Hon. Hf. Stewart: Surely they could come
in uinder the first subsection of the definition
of factory.-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Not
necessarily.

Ho,,. H. Stewart: They could.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

They would if the requisite number of people
was employed. The effect of the Act was that
90 factories which had been registered under
the old Act could no longer be required to
register under the new Act. It is proposed
to strike out the words ''exceeding one horse
power'' in order that these factories might
again be brought uinder registration. But
the exemption in regard to paragraph
(f) applying to private houses, etc.,
will still continue. Clause S relates
to Section 26 of the present Act and
will have the effect of bringing that section
into conformity with Subsection 4 of Sec-
tion 133. At present by delaying registra-
tion the owner of a factory, if he delays
until after the 31st March, the 30th June, or
the 30th Septeumber, would be liable for
either three-quarters, one-half, or one-quar-
ter of the registration fee to be paid. Thc
proposal is to put him on the sme footing

as the shopkeeper. If he registers during the
first half of the year he pays the year'Is fee,
and if lie registers during the second half
he pays one half of the year's fee. That
is an equitable arrangement, and is not
nearly so cumibersome as is provided under
the present Act. (Clause 4, dealing with Sec-
tion 40, is merely to correct an obvious error.
Subsection 2 of Section 40 reads-

If in any ease w~here such exemption has
beeu granted, the Minister if not satisfied
that the extra hours worked or to be worked
were not bona fide for the purpose of
meeting an unforeseen pressure of work or
circumstances of an extraordinary nature,
he shiall give notice in writing of such
dissatisfaction ........

Obviously the second ''not'' is a printer's
error, and should be struck out. Also, the
word ''he,'' two lines further down is super-
fluous. Clause 5 relates to Section 42 of
the existing Act. It defines Boxing flay as
a public holiday.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: As an addi-
tional holiday?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Not
entirely.

Ron. H. Stewart: It is.
The MINSTER FOR EDUCATION: Sec-

tion 4 of the existing Act defines Boxing Day
as a public holiday, but under Section 42
women and boys engaged in factories need
not be granted a full pay holiday on that
day, although the practice of paying on Box-
ing Day is in general operation. It is not
providing a general holiday, but merely re-
cognising one that is generally recognised at
the present time.-

Hon. H. Stewart: Providing for an extra
day'Is pay.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Eight Hoars' Day is now generally known as
Labour Day, and is observed on the 1st May
or the following Monday. In the post, Eight
Hours' Day has been celebrated on the coast
on the 21st October, and on the goldfields in
May. This alteration has been made since the
Act was passed last session, and the proposal
to strike out ''Eight Hours' Day'' and in-
sert ''Labour Day'' is in conformity with
the alteration that has already been made.
Under Section 42 of the Act, women and
boys employed in a factory are entitled to a
hioliday on the King's birthday, the 3rd June.
Members have suggested that in the earlier
portion of the section an additional holiday
is provided, but that is not the case. The
holiday has been provided that has always
been recognised as a holiday. Under this
section it may be said that the holiday has
been taken away. A number of awards and
agreements provide for a holiday on Found-
ation Day, that is the 1st Jane, and not on
the King's birthday, which is two days later.
The provisions of Subelause 2 of Clause 5
will entitle women and boys to have a holi-
dlay on full pay on one of these two days
but not on both. As the Act stands it would
compel the full day's holiday to be given on
the King's Birthday, and an Arbitration
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Court award might Compel the employers to
give a full day's holiday on Foundation Day.
In that way we would get a result which was
not intended. It was not intended that the
two paid holidays should he provided for at
the one time. Under this amendment only
the one paid holiday will be provided. Under
Section 53 a boy un~der 14 or a girl under 15
is prohibited from employment in ally fae-
torx-. It is proposed to extend that prohibi-
tion to shops and warehouses tinder Clause 6.
Clause 7 is for the same purpose, adding
shops and warehouses inmmediately after 'Ifac-
tory'' wherever the wordsq occur in Section
62.

Hon. A. H. Panton:- Clause 6 makes a dif -
ferent alteration to that. It provides that
where a person is employed prior to the pass-
ing of the Act he shall continue in such ema-
ploynment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
amends Section 53, which reads-

No occupier of a -factory shall employ
therein any child.

By the insertion therein of the words "shop
or warehouse'' after " factory"; and by the
addition of the following proviso-

Provided that in case any child was at
any time heretofore lawfully employed in
a factory, shop, or warehouse, and con-
tinued to be so employed at or immediately
rior to the commencement of this Act or

the coming into operation of this proviso,
nothing in this section shall prevent the
employment of such child in the samne fac-
tory, shop, or warehouse by the same em-
ployer. -

That is merely to cover the ease of those al-
ready employed.

lion. A. H. Panton: That was wiped out
last session.

The MINISTER POR EDUCATION: I do
not think so. Clause 7 relates to Section 62
of the Act and inserts ''Ishop or -warehouse"'
after "factory" in each case. Clause 8 is
an amendment of Section 101. Its purpose
is to enable a short name or title to be
assigned to a shop district which comprises
two or more electoral districts, such as the
Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Browuhill-vailioe, or
Hannans electoral districts, which comprise
one shop district. Clause 9 amends Section 102
relating to the closing time of shops. The
effect of the proposal will be that the late
shopping night will be retained in the coun-
try districts in the event of an affirmative
vote at the poll under Section 106, -Under
existing provisions we have a state of affairs
which Parliament certainly did not intend,
thnt was, that when the Wednesday half-
holiday was provided for, the late shopping
night was automatically abolished. That
would be the way the existing Act would
read. but it is intended to make it clear that
the late shopping night would he retained
in any country district in the event of an
affirmative vote at a poll under Section 106,

Ron. J. Duffell: Did you say Wednesday
afternoon was a holiday and the late shop-
ping night was abolished?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION -
That is as the Act reads at present. It is
the interpretation which has been given to
the Act, although it has not been carried
into effect in that way.

Hon3. 1. Stewart: It has been used as an
argument against voting at a referendum.

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so. tUnder Section 106, on ant
affirmative vote being given, Saturday wilt
be the late shopping night, and Wednesday
the half holiday in the district affected, and
if the vote is in the negative Saturday will
be the half holiday and Friday the late
shopping night. That was undoubtedly
what the House intended. Clause 10 enables
registered small shops to remiain open until
9 p.m. in districts where the late shopping
night is observed. The Bill as it left the
Legislative Assembly did not contemplate
the late shopping night, and consequently
the closing hour for small shops was fixed
at 3 p.m. This House re-established the
late shopping night in the country districts
but omitted to make provision for the small
shops in the late shopping districts to re-
main open until 9 p.m. Clause 11 amends
Section 104. The clause renders it neces-
sary for the shopkeeper to be eligible for
registration as the keeper of a small shop.
That is the intention and policy of the Act,
because the Act sets out the class of per-
sons who may be registered as keepers of
small shops. The intention was that the
keeper of these shops should be registered.
As the Act stands, it might be held that
a person, deemed to be a pruper person to
be registered and who obtained his registra-
tion, might sell out to some other person
who would not be eligible for registration.
The clause will make it clear that the
registration applies to the individual and
not to the shop. Clause 12 amends Section
100. The clause is necessary in consequence
of the amendment to Section 102t to pre-
serve to country districts the late shopping
inight, in the event of an affirmat ire vote
at a poll taken under Section 106. This
proposal amplifies the effect of a negative
vote Linder Section 106 on thle half holiday
question and, in such an event, establishes
Saturday as the half holiday whilst it also
preserves the late shoppiug night in dis-
tricts where it operates tnder Section 102.
It removes the right of a majority of the
shopkeepers to nullify the effect of a poll
of the electors. The Act provides that a
choice may be made by the majority of the
shopkeepers but it was never intended that
the decision of the majority should have
the result of nullifying the decision arrived
at as the result of the poll of the- elec-tors.
If the poll decides upon a certain course,
the majority of the shopkeepers can not ret
it aside, That was the intention At Par-
liament. Subelause 3 of Clause 12 is de-
signed to bring the provisions relating to
the procedure for taking of polls4 into c.on-
frruity with the Electoral Act and to per-
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mit of the appointment of presidingy officers,
poll clerks, etc., by the returning officer,
in lieu of by the Governor as at present.
Returning officers and the deputies must,
however, be appointed by the Governor.
Provision is also made so that the
machinery under the ClIectoral Act may be
utilised for the taking of polks under the
Dill. Clause 14 requires hairdressers' shops
to close on a public holiday. Under the
existing section, it is provided that siel
shops 'may remain open fromt 8 a.m. to 10
a.m. on a holiday which is observed on a
Monday, but they are not required to close
at all on any public holiday. By passing
the Bill, this proposal will bring the hair-
dressers' shops into line with other shops
regarding the day on which they shall close
at 1 p.m. in any district. Under the exist-
ing section, hairdressers' shops most close
at 1 p.m. on Saturday in all districts. That
is not desirable. The intention is that the
shops shall close at 1 p.m. on days when
all other shops close at 1 p.m. and in dis-
tricts where the late shopping night is' on
Saturday and the half holiday on Wednes-
day, these shops shall close at I pan. on
Wednesday. Each of these errors crept
into the Act through the frequenr. amend-
ments when it was before Parliament hIst
year. On that occasion the Bill 'vas
amended in the Assembly and then sent
to this Chamber where it was re-altered
and these matters were omitted from the
section. Subelause 3 of Clause 14 extends
the privilege of the late shopping night to
hairdressers' shops in those districts where
the late night operates. Under the exist-
ing section such shops may not open
after 6 p.m. on any night. Clause 15
amends Section 117 and will permit of
butchers' shops remaining open from 6 am.
to 9 am, on a public holiday which is
observed on a Monday. At the present
time they must close during the whole
of every holiday. The present system has
been found inconvenient where hospitals,
public institutions and hotels are conccrnzd.
If the public holiday occurs on any other
day than Monday, it does not matter so much
because there is then no public holiday on
the day immediately preceding the day on
which the butchers' shops are closed. Clause
16 is merely a correction of an error in Sec-
tion 125 and substitutes the word ''to'' for
the word ''and." Clause 17 amends Section
129. The keeping of a record of working
boors in shops of a description not mentioned
in the fourth schedule is necessitated by the
restoration of the late night in country dis-
tricts. Had the late night not been restored,
it would not have been necessary, because the
total hours during which the shops would
have been open, would have been sufficient
record of the time. Clause 18 amends Section
133. Subsection 5 of Section 133 exempts
from the paynient of -a registration fee, cer-
tain premises which are entitled to be li-
censed under the Licensing Act. The Aus-

tralian Wine Licenses were not exempt under
the measure passed last year and it was
obviously the intention that they should be.
The paragraph dealing with that matter
said-

No fee shall be payable for the registra-
tion of mny premises in respect of which
a publican 's general license, wayside house
license, Australian Wine and beer license or
hotel license is held.

The words ''Australian wine license'' were
omitted and are 11ow inserted. Clause 19
provides an amendment of the fourth
schedule and is consequential on the amend-
ment contained in Clause 18. Clause 20 pro-
vides for a new ballot paper which has been
recommended by the Chief Electoral Officer.
It is thought that the new ballot paper is
likely to be less confusing than the existing
one. It provides for the insertion of a cross
in the square opposite the question, in lieuz
of striking out "yes'' or ''no.'' It will be
noticed that practically all these amend-;
ments are merely intended to carry out the
wishes of Parliament regarding the late shop-
ping night, and the necessity for those
amendments has been brought about by the
amendments made by both Houses which re-
sulted in these errors creeping in. I move-

That the Bill be, now read a sieond
time.
Question pot and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Tn C'ommittee.
Rfon. T1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause ]-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [7.551:
During the closing hours of last session a
Mining Act Amendment s3ill was passed
dealing with two matters, one relating to
tributing and the other to prospecting for
oil. The Act so far as it applies to tributers
hans not worked satisfactorily. Practically
all the leaseholders declined to let tributes
tinder that Act. Personally, I cannot follow
the arguments of those who say that, in de-
clining to let tributes, leaseholders de-
fied the law of the country. There is no ob-
ligation upon a leaseholder to let a tribute,
for the leaseholder holds his lease under cer-
tain conditions and I think it rests with him
to any whether he n-ill let the lease on tribute
or not. At the same time, it is obviously
to the disadvantage of thA country that the
laws relating to tributing should be such that
the two parties cannot come to an amicable
agreement, thus debarring the lease from
being worked to the best advantage. Real-
ising the deadlock, the Government did not
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feel disposed to ask Parliament to amend a
law of which so trial had been given, unless
the matter was thoroughly investigated. For
that purpose, a Royal Commission was ap-
pointed and it was fully representative of
the three interests involved. The interests
of the State were considered. The interests
of the State uadoubtedly demand that the
mines shall be worked to the best advantage
to employ the largest number of men and to
produce the greatest amount of wealth. The
lenseholders' interests were considered and
also the interests of the trihuters. The Coin-
mission suggested certain amendments and
they are embodied in the Bill. The chief
objection raised by the leaseholders to the
provision of last year's Bill was that re-
garding tributes when let under what is
known as the block system, the term of the
tribute should not be less than six months,
and that the tribute could be renewed, if the
trihuter so desired, until the block was
worked out. Objections were raised to this
proposal. The first one Was that it would
be almost itpipossible for a company to sell
the lease to anyone willing to work it be-
cause it might find itself tied up through the
tributes which had been let. The lRoyal Com-
mission went carefully into this matter and
they recommended a compromise which is
embodied in Clause 4 of the Bill. Section
26 to which the mining companies objected
is repealed, anid a section is inserted in lieu
reading as follows-

N'o tribute agreement shall be made for
a lesser period than six mouths, but by
mutual consent such agreement may be en-
tered into for a longer period, and every
tribute agreement shall continue in force
for the period stated therein, and there-
after until -determined by silx months'
notice by the lessee, unless such agreement
shall become liable to cancellation under
section thirty-three.

I think that is a very reasonable and proper
compromise. It means that the company
does not tie up the lease if it wants to sell.
The purchaster can give six months' notice of
cancellation of the tribute. On the other
hand, a tribute party after working for some
considerable, time without much result, may
light on some rich body of ore. Under the
Act they might be quickly disposse!ped of
their tribute. Under the new provision, they
would bie free for another six months at any
rate.

lion. A. H. Panton: It would come hard.
on a party who struck it rich when their six
months' lease had been in existence for five
and a half months.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : In
that case if the lease were cancelled they
would have another six months to run. That
provision is suitable to both parties. There
is another feature of tbe Bill which was
questioned. It refers to the deductions set
out in Section 27 of the 1920 Act. Particu-
lar objection was taken to paragraphs (a),
(c), and (d). It is proposed to emnit the
paragraphs and insert two new paragraphs

to stand as (a) and (c). Paragraph (a) of
Section 27 reads-

That no tribute shall iie payable unless
the tributers engaged in the actual work-
ing of the ground have earned per man per
week a sunm equal to the ruling rate of
wages as prescribed for the time being by
any current indust~al agreement or award
in force in the district, after paying the
costs, charges, anti expenses4 of mining,
treatment, and realisation. For the pur-
pose of this subsection, in calculating the
sum any tributer may hare earnied in any'
week, any wages or eumoluments hie nay
have received outside the working of the
tribute shall be included in the aforesaid
sum. In calculating such expenses, wages
to employees shall be at the ruling rate in
the district for the hours of labour ac-
tually spent in working the tribute-.

In lieu of that paragraph the Commission pro-
posed and the Bill includes the following:-

That no tribute shall be payable unless
those tributers engaged in the actual work,
ing of the ground hare earned ait the rate
of £E3 10s. per man per week for the per-
iodI worked by them respectively after pay-
ing the cost and expenses of mining, treat-
ment, and realisation, and such expenses
shall be exclusive of their own wages. In
calculating such deductions, the wages to
employees shall be at the ruling rate in
the district for the hours of labour actually
spent in working the tribute area.

The difference is not a very important one,
and it has been agreed to by both parties.
Paragraph (c) of Section 27 provides:-

That the tribute to be payable to the
lessee or owner of the mine shall not e-x-
ceed a percentage, to be fixed by the agree-
ment, of the net proceeds of the sale of the
produ-t, after deducting the costs, charges,
and expenses of mining, treatment and ro-
alisation.

The alternative clause p oposed reads:.-
That the tribute to he payablo to tho

lessee or owner of the mine shall not exceed
a percentage to be fixed by thie agreement,
of the gross proceeds of the sale of the
product, after deducting the cost of treat-
meat and realisation.

Section 28 provides that an appeal might be
madle to the warden to alter the conditions
of a tribute agreement. That was strongly
objected to by the mining companies and the
Commission recommended that that section
be eliminated. The necessity for it is not
very great, because the warden. has to ap-
prove of a tribute agreement before it can
he registered, and while it is desirable that
there should be means of redress in the event
of any breach of a tribute agreement, it
seems rather unreasonable that anyone should
be entitled to appeal against the conditions
of an agreement which has been voluntarily
entered into.

Hon. H. Stewart: They wer-e prevented
front withdrawing front it.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. It is intended to strike out that
section. Section 31 of the Act reads:

Where any dispute as to the ground held
under tribute, or as to the product won
from such ground, occurs between the les-
see of any mine anti a tributer, such dIin-
pute shall be determined by the warden on
the complaint of either party, and the de-
cision of the warden shall be final and con-
elusive, and without appeal.

That was objected to by the mining corn-
panics and the Commission recommended
the amendment provided in Clause 7, which
reads-

Section thirty-one of the said Act is
amended, by omitting the words ''and the
(lec-ision of the warden shall be final and
COnClusive and without appeal,"~ and in-
ser-ting in place thereof the words ''under
the provisions of Part X. of the principal
Act.''

This means that there may be an appeal to
the warden and to the ordinary courts from
the warden's decision if either party desires
to make such appeal. Clause 2 of the Bill
makes provision for the registration of sleep-
ing partners in tributes and also provides a
penalty in the event of failure to register.
The penalty is expressed in the second para-
graph of the clause which states-

Any moneys paid as a share or part of a
slhare of, or commission on the profits of a
party to a tribute agreement to any per-
son who has not complied with the
requirements of the section, may be
recovered back fromn him by the person
who may have paid the same.

The Bill from Clause 1 to Clause 9, inclusive,
embodies the recommendations of the Royal
Commission. Clause 10 wvas inserted in the
Legislative Assembly at the instance, I be-
lieve, of one of the members of the Royal
Commission, but I think I am justified in
saying that it does not represent the views
of a majority of the Commission, and strong
exception has been taken to it. It provides
that in all contracts between.a tributer and
the owner of a treatment plant, it shall be
obligatory on the part of the owner of the
plant when the ore is purchased on assay
value to account for all ores received by
him from the tribater on the basis of not less
than 90 per centun extraction of the assayed
value of the ore. It is against the 90 per
ceut. extraction that the leaseholders raise
objection. They say that the percentage
paid for ranges front 85 to 90 per cent, ac-
cording to the ore milled at the treatment
plants. In many mines the practice of pay-
ing on 85 per cent. has been in force for
several years. I do not propose to discuss at
length the objections advanced to this
clause; they can be considered when the
Bill reaches the Committee stage. The
second paragraph of Clause 10 reads-

The owner of the treatment plant shall
also account for and pay to the tributer
not less than fifty per centumn of any pre-

mium, received by such owner on the sale
of the gold obtained from the ore treated.

The present practice, I understand, is to pay
to the tributers 40 per centumn of the pre-
mium. This matter was considered by the
Commission and a majority of the Commis-
sion decidcd that 40 per centum was a fair
thing. I understand that, in the case of the
Perseverance Mline, the suggested alteration
fronm 40 to 50 per centun, would mean some-
thing like £700 a muonth. It is contended that
under the present arrangement the tributers
do very well and that generally they are
satisfied with the 40 per cent. Hlowever, it
is suggested that the percentage should be
.50. This is a matter which can be dealt with
in Committee. I felt it necessary to mlake
these references to Clause 10, because the Bill
apart from that embodies, I believe in their
entirety, the recommendations of the Royal
Commission. Clause 10 embodies the views
of one memtber of the Commission and, of
course, his views are entitled to respect, and
can be considered on their merits. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom,

debate adjourned.

BILL-GOLD BUYERS.
Second Reading.

*The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION (lion.
H, P. Colebatch-East) [8.7] in moving the
seenud reading, said: The existing provisions
relating to purchase and salp of gold are
contained in Part IX. of Mining Act, 1904.
It is considered that these provisions have not
been effective in the prevention of gold steal-
ing and] the object of this Bill is to tighten
uip those provisions and if possible prevent
the abuse which I belie~'e is very prevalent,
and which is undoubtedly contrary not only
to the best interests of the mining industry,
hut also to public morality. The Bill is an
adaptation of the Victorian Act of 1915, It
prohibits the purchase of gold except by a
licensed buyer; the assaying or smelting of
gold except by a licensed assayer; the pur-
chase of gold matter except by the holder of
a license to deal in gold matter, gold matter
being defined to mean copper plates, slags,
battery refuse, concentrates, precipitates,
sands, slines, etc., and also rich specimens of
gold ore. Gold buyers' licenses are issued by
the Mfinister; other licenses by the warden's
court. Only banks can acquire buyers li-
censes except that special gold buyers licenses
may be issued in sparsely populated or re-
mote places on application by a bank, or
after notice to the banks, The intention is
that the banks should be the sole gold
buyers, but wvhere there are no banks, the
banks may suggest agents to act, or failing
such suggestion the Government may ap-
point gold buyers in the district.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is there any price
fixed that the banks shall pay?
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The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
see no necessity for that. The Minister isa not
affected; and provision is made for the issue
of licenses for c!rushing batteries and treat-
ment works. Provision is made to regulate
dealings in gold, the keeping of gold entry
books, etc. Provision is also made for the
smelting and sale of their own gold by re-
gistered holders of mniners' rfights. The M1in-
ister may issue licenses to purchase wrought
gold, to be exercised subject to prescribed
conditions. The purchase of gold by jewellers
f -ow the 'Mint, or a bank is provided for. The
Governor may by Order in Council exempt
any defined portions of the State from the
operation of all or any of the provisions of
this Act; but any such order may in like
manner be varied or revoked. The Bill is
practically similar to tbe Victorian Act of
1915. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate

adjourned.

B31IL--STALLIONS.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATUJN (Hon.

H. P. Coleatchi-East) [8.12] in moving the
second reading said: Either last session or
the session before, this House passed a BiUl
f or the registration of stallions. It was sent
to another place but was not considered there,
as it was held that because it imposed certain
fees for certificates or for registration, it was
a money Bill which could not originate in the
Legislative Council. The Bill has this sessionl
been passed by another place and sent up to
us, not in quite the same form ink Which We
passed it last year, but I Will explain the
differences. The necessity f or legislation of
this kind has been recognised for a long time.
in 1913 the acting Prime 'Minister advised
that the 2linister f or Defence had drawn at-
tention. to the fact that the standard of
horses in Australia was deteriorating and was
now very low, one of the chief causes for
this low standard being the use of unsuit-
able stallions. He suggested the elimination
of these by direct legislation, and a confer-
ence was convened by the Minister for
Defence, at which the following resolutions,
referring to stallion;, were passed-

That this conference recognises the ur-
gent necessity for taking immediate steps
towards placing the horse-breeding industry
on a more satisfactory footing, with a view
to impruving the type of horses raised in
Australia.

That thme first step to be taken is tojpro-
vide for the elimination of unfit stallions,
i.e., stallions affected with hereditary un-
soundness or defective in type or conf orma-
tion.

That this result can only he achieved by
legislation, and that if such legislation he
not Within the powers of the Conmmonwealtb

Parliament, steps should be taken to pro-
cure the enactment of uniform measures by
the Parliaments of the States.

These resolutions were submitted to the Pas-
toralists' Association, whose members were
entirely in accord with them. Early this year
the Prime Minister forwarded a communica-
tion asking whether the Government were pre-
pared to introduce legislation to give effect
to the proposals referred to, and an under-
taking was given in this regard. The Royal
Agricultural Society and the agricultural
societies all ov-er the State have been urgimg
legislation of this kind for some time. The
Stallions Bill, as submitted lnst session, pro-
vided for administration by a board. I do
not know whether any strong exception was
taken to the provision by members of this
House; at any rate they passed the Bill in
that form, but objection was taken to it in
other quarters. It was desired that the ad-
ministration should be brought under Gov-
ernment control. This Bill is practically on
alt-fours with the Bill submitted to and passed
by this House last session, with the exception
that it takes the administration out of the
hands of the proposed board and places it in
the hands of the Government. Clause 3 sets
out the method of obtaining a certificate
uinder this measure. Clause 4 provides for the
appointment of officers to assist in. adminis-
tratiou, Clause 5 provides for the appoint-
mnent of examining auithorities for the ex- -
amnation of stallions, and lays dawn the
powers and duties of such examining authori-
tics. Clause 6 deals with the inspection and
examination of stallions annually at places
as directed by the inspectors, and provides
for assistance to be rendered by owners in
order to enable the examining authority to
perform its duty. Clause 7 has reference to
the obligation of the examining authority to
revport to the inspector, and the necessary
directions in regard to the issue of certificates.
Clause S provides that there shall he two cer-
tificts-a season certificate and a life c-er-
tificate--and lays down the dlate by which
owners must have their horses examined an-
nually. Provision is also made in the clause
for pon-er to order a re-examlination of any
stallion, notwithstanding that a certificate
may have been issued. The clause also gives
penwer for enforcement of the payment of
the necessary fees. Clause 9 refers to the
keeping of a register of certificated stallions,
and for the gazettal annually of a list of all
such certificated stallions. Clause 10 forbids
the owner of any uneertiflcated stallion to
allow such stallion to travel for stud purT-
poses. Clause 11 lays down that in the ease
of a refusal to issue a certificate, an appeal
may be lodgedl against such refusal. The
clause also lays down the necessary formula
for the conducting of the inquiry in regard to
such appeal, and directs that the Minister
shall decide as to what portion of the fee
lodged with the appeal shall be forfeited.
Clause 12 provides penalties for contraven-
tion of any of the provisions of the measure.
Clause 13 fixes the onuis of proof in anly pro-
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secuition for the utilisation of uncertificated
stallions for stud purposes. Clause 14 pro-
vides for the making of regulations in regard
to the requirements of the measure. Clause
15 gives power to exempt, if it is thought
necessary/*any portion of the State from the
operation of the Bill. Clause 16 gives power
for reciprocal treatment in the case of other
parts of the King's Dominions recognising
certificates under this measure. Clause 17 is
for the appropriation of revenue for the pur-
pose of carrying out the necessary adminis-
tration. In view of the fact that with the
exception of that oue particular as regards
the authority that is to administer the inca-
sure-the Government having been, substi-
tuted for the board-the whole of the provi-
sions of the Dill were agreed to by this House
last session, I do not think it necessary to
say anything further. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamereley debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.19 p.m.

legislative EzsembipV,
Tuesday, Sth Novemnber, 1921.

Obituary, ]ft. Tohn Stoy, letter Ini
Bills: Public Wain Cominmttee, 2L.

Drdgan Licen, 2x,.. .
Archtects, corn...........

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

rePly

C-hair at 4.30

ORITUARY-'.%IR. JOHN STOREY.
Letter in reply.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received a letter
as follows:-

. Sydney, 19th October, 1921. On behalf
of myself and colleagues, I desire to ac-
knowledge with sincere thanks the receipt'
of your telegr-am of 6th instant conveying
the terms of a resolution passed in the
Legislative Assembly of Western Austra-
lia expressing regret at the death of our
respected Leader, the late Premier, Mr.
John Storey. The mark of respect accorded
our late colleague by the immediate sus-

pension of the sitting of the Chamber was
indeed a tribute to his memory which was
much appreciated in this State. Yours
faithfully, James Dooley, Premier.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS COM1MITTEE.

Second Beading.
Debate resumed from 25th October.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (4.37): I
welcome the introduction of this Bill and I
trust it will he acceptable to the members of
this House as w~ell as to the members of an-
other place. A Bill on somewhat similar
lines was introduced by the Scaddan Gov-
ernment in 1911 and it met with &kfeat in
another place. Also, a similar Bill was intro-
duced in 1912 and it met with the same fate.
There is a slight difference in somec of the de-
tails between the Bill under review and the
Bills of 1911 and 1912. Whereas the pros-
eut Bill proposes to leave to the Assembly
and Council entirely the election of members
of the. committee, thme measure of 1911 pro-
vided that the -chairman should be elected
by the Governor-in-Council, and that three
imembers should be elected by the Assembly
and one by the Council. That provision was
varied somewhat in the Bill of 1912, in that
it was proposed that a member of the Ex-
ecutive Council-really a Minister of the
Crown-should act as chairman of the com-
mittee and that three members should be
elected by the Assembly and one, by the
Council. Although the present Bill differs
froin its predecessors in these respects, I
have no fault to find with the differentiation.
I1 believe it is well to leave entirely to the
members of both Houses the election of the
whole five members of the comimittee. It is
wveil, I think, that the chairman should not
be a member of the Executive Council. It
is desirable that the members should be en-
tirely free from the influence which would
be associaled with a Minister occupying the
position of chairman of the committee. It
will enable members of the committee to be
more independent, entirely responsible to the
House, and free from any Ministerial in-
fluence whatsoever. This Bill differs also in
that the members of the committee are to
perform the work without fee. I do not
agree with this principle. Though there to
great financial stringency, and it is incum-
bent upon P'arliament to carefully scrutinise
every avenue of expenditure, I consider that
if the members who comprise this committee
are worth their salt at all, if they devote
the time and attention to the work and per-
form their duties in the manner iu which they
ought to be performed, the comparatively
small sum involved in the payment of fees
should not weigh in the balance.

*Mr. Teesdale: The public would go mad.
Hon. P. COLLIER: My experience has

been that when men act in an honorary
capacity, generally speaking, we get honorary
service in return. If the committee do their
work thoroughly, they will be engaged most
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